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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE DIVESTITURE OF AT&T 

:: 

At the stroke of midnight on New Year's Eve, 

1984, most Americans vere offering champagne toasts 

and blowing noisemakers to welcome the new year. 

It was another beginning and the economic prospects 

were high. This same night of beginnings, however, 

marked the quiet end of the world's largest corpora

tion. As a result of an out-of-court settlement 

in an antitrust suit, American Telephone and 

Telegraph divested itself of its seven regional 

holding companies after 107 years of uninterrupted 

service. 

There were no ceremonies and no disruption of 

services. Some 800 million calls continued to go 

through daily, Just as before. The nearly one 

million employees of the former Bell System reported 

to work as usual after the holiday. It all seemed 

, ! the same, yet the divestiture totally reconstructed 

a business enterprise with more assets, shareholders, 
,! 
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profit., and employees than any other in the world, 


dwarfing the 1911 split-up of Standard Oil, 


Since 1877, American Telephone and Telegraph 

has taught the vorld about advanced communications, 

The company vaS formed on July 8th of that year 

with the inventor Alexander Graham Bell as the chief 

shareholder and electrician. After patenting the 

telephone, Bell relinquished his business affairs 

to his father-in-law, Gardner Hubbard. In 1880, 

the Bell System was created and immediately 

bought control of the Western Electric Company 

and Western ~nion.l AT&T was incorporated in 

1885 for the purpose of establishing a long distance 

telephone system throughout the country. By 1913, 

however, the threats of antitrust litigation were 

growing and the company chose to dispose of its 

Western Union assets, thus eliminating its involve

ment in the telegraph industry an'd avoiding a lawsuit 

2by temporarily appeasing its opponents. 

For much of AT&T's history, its managers were 

molded to excel in a regulated, monopolistic market. 
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Largely due to the security of their environ~ent, 

the company never suffered a loss in any financialI, 
quarter since ita for~ation, until the quarter 

preceeding its divestiture. 3 These ~arket conditions 

no longer exist, hovever, and since divestiture 

the Bell Syate~ has been forced to redetine managera' 

Joba and change mind-sets as part ot a total 

managerial reorientation program, designed to teach 

managers how to operate cost-etticiently in a, 
h co~pet1tive market. 

Structure, aa yell as ~anagerial style, has 

also changed. In the past, Bell Laboratories had 

the task of developing the latest technology to be 

used by the netvork co~panies. Western Electric 
<" 

strove to ~anufacture these products with high . 
reliability. The Bell operating companies served 

" 

as AT&T's connection vith the customer and also 

"r concentrated on providing service to the custo~er 

.. ' 
; at a reasonable return for AT&T. Long Lines built 

~.1 · ; · 
and managed the national network that tied the~ all 

~ 

together, and General Departments managed the Whole 

~",•• • , . . ...._ - - -'1""-", 

organization as an integrated structure. As of 

January 1, 1984, hovever, this system became 

obsolete. General Depart~ents has al~ost been 

disbanded, and the operating co~panies neither 

belong to AT&T nor are they connected vith each 

other. Western Electric remained the property of 

AT&T, but eventually this subsidiary vill lose its 

separate identity. Appendix A sum~arizes the 

structural changes that have resulted fro~ the 

divestiture of A~erican Telephone and Telegraph. 

The out-of-court consent agreement to divest 

AT&T has beco~e a senistive issue for the consumer 

as yell as for the employees of the Bell Syste~. 

All rental phones remained the property of AT&T and 

are no longer the responsibility of local phone 

co~panie •• Rents vill be paid to AT&T. vhile the 

actual phone bill is paid to the local companies. 

This presents a confusing situation for the conSumer . 

AT&T has also continued to advertise the fact that 

the changes vill result in lover long distance rates. 

Local service charges, hovever, are expected to 

skyrocket. 

- r .'.... ~ , ,~
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Also, competiton for the long distance services will 

be fierce, as rivals such as MCI, GTE's SPRINT, and 

ITT's City Call attempt to gain market share. This 

thesis will examine both the reasons behind the 

break-up of AT~T and its impact on long distance and REVIEW or RELEVANT RESEARCH AND THEORY 

local rates for the average residential consumer in.. 
 ~o..r 

Cumberland County. 

~{. '" A monopoly signifies a market in which the 

0' 
~ supply of, or trade in, a commodity or service is 


~ . 


controlled exclusively by one dealer or producer,

yY~ so that the consumer has no alternative source of 

.. .:IV satisfying his wants and no choice as to the price • 

CoO 
This is opposed to a state of competition, which 

~ signifies a market in which many dealers or producers 

of relatively equal size contend for the consumer by 

4
offering rival advantages in price and quality. 

Public monopolies, such as AT&T, are often 

established in those fields in which free competition 

would lead to waste or inefficiency. These areas, 

which include public utilities, require heavy capital 

investments, and it is considered more cost-efficient 

,,,~ ; .. ,4 
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for a single 

commodity. 

business to 

is fixed and 

company to produce and sell the 

Tbe private enterprise engages in the 

~ake profits, but its rate of return 

closely supervised by Cederal and/or 

state regulatory agencies. Tbis has been tbe case 

vitb AT&T. 

Monopoly pover is usually measured as the size 

of the market sbare beld by the defendent company. 

Significant monopoly sbare is aasociated vitb a 

total market sbare of 90% or more, vbereas a share 

of 60-64% could be considered monopolistic and a 

sbare of 33% or less is generally insufficient 

market pover to support an antitrust suit. 5 A 

chart displaying long distance revenues and 

profits in 1983 for long distance carriers can 

be found in Appendix B. Althougb market share is 

not sbovn, it is apparent that AT~T did possess 

monopoly pover. With this in mind, an examination 

of tbe history of antitrust lavs in this country is 

necessary in order to fully comprehend the reasons 

bebind tbe divestiture of American Telephone and 

Telegrapb. 

.. 't -" " ~ .::- ,. ". ' . :-or -. < . ,... . ' 0:-"( , ' .-~., - .-:-~~1 

'.',.;,' v.-' ~ -:.4 , . ~W, : 
, " t . _ ....:-..,t ~;..

Competition is tbe socially desired 

tbe economic market in the United State.. 

lavs bave oeen legislated and enforced in 

improve the ~uality of 

markets competitive. 

direct descendents of 

to limit restraints of 

busineso behavior 

state of 

Antitrust 

order to 

and to keep 

Today's antitrust lavs are 

common lav actions intended 

trade, vbich became necessary 

vith the enormous grovth of national markets after 

the Civil War. Smaller companies began to merge 

togetber to form larger entities, and monopolistic 

practices appeared in the markets. 

Knovn as "trusts," these types of organizations 

are best exemplified historically by John D. Rockefeller's 

Standard Oil Company. Standard Oil's attorneys 

established an arrangement vbere ovner. of stock in 

several companies could transfer tbeir stock to a 

set of trustees. In return, the ovners received 

consideration in the form of certificates entitling 

them to a specified share in tbe pooled earnings of 

. 6
the Jointly managed companies. 

I." ,"..,'t. ". 
t ~ t 
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The result of such a practice vaS the establish

ment of a huge corporation. Because of its size, 

Standard Oil vas able to sell kerosene at a price veIl 

belov its costs. These lov prices forced many of its 

competitors to either sellout or close dovn. Standard 

gained an increasingly larger share of the market, 

and it vas able to then raise the prices and obtain 

7monopoly pover. Abuses such as this led to the 

passage of legislation, such as the 1890 Sherman 

Antitrust Act, designed to prevent trusts from 

acting against the public's interest. The Supreme 

Court used the Act in 1911 vhen it ordered the 

dissolution of Standard Oil, based on the fact that 

they found the company had acted in restraint of 

trade. The Court ruled that the Sherman Act applies 

only to unreasonable restraints that have a significant 

8
impact on interstate commerce. 

Although the Department of Justice normally 

initiates such suits, it is not the only entity that 

can file under the Sherman Act. Some private parties, 

including industries and/or corporations, can also 

.. 

.., sue for damages or other remedies, such as dissolution 

o r divestiture. The court. have determined that the 

test of standing, or the ability to sue, depends on 

the directness of the injury suffered by the plaintiff. 

A person vishing to sue under the Sherman Act must 

prove that (1) the antitrust violation either directly 

caused or vas at least sUbstantial in causing the 

~l injury that vas suffered, and (2) the unlavful actions 

1 of tbe defendant affected business activities of the 

plaintiff tbat vere protected by the antitrust lavs. 

One of tbe unique features of the Sherman Act is that 

~ it allovs any party injured as a result of violations 
~ 
~. 
t ,· 1 of tbe Act to bring a suit for triple damages against 
~! J 

the defendant in addition to court costs and attorney 

fees. 9 

Section 2 of tbe Sberman Act makes practices 

to "monopolize or attempt to monopolize" unlavful 

bebavior . 
lO 

In practice, this bas often been 

interpreted as actions that aggressively exclude 

a competitor. A number of factors must be considered, 

and in 1966, the Supreme Court defined tvo essential 

.", 

' ~~, . 

f.- ' kr;- 
....... ' ~ ~ 
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elements of monopolization. These elements are: 

1. 	 The possession of monopoly 
poyer in the relevant 
market. 

2. 	 The villful acquisition 
or maintenance of that 
poyer as distinguished 
from grovth or develop
ment as a consequence 
of a superior product, 
business acumen, or 11 
historic accident. 

Any 	 party found guilty of violating either 

section of the Sherman Act is subject to criminal 

prosecution for a felony. Currently, upon... 
conviction, a party can be fined up to $100,000, 

or imprisonment for three years, or both. A 

corporation, such as AT&T, could be fined up to 

12
$1 oillion. The Department of Justice can 

simultaneously institute civil proceedings to 

restrain the conduct that is in violation of the Act. 

The various remedies that the Justice Department has 

asked the courts to impose include divestiture, 

dissolution, and divorcement, or making a company 

give up one of its operating functions. 

12 

In 1914, Congres~ attempted to strengthen federal 

antitrust lays by adopting the Clayton Act, vhich 

vas aimed at spe~ified monopolistic practices. The 

Caayton Act outlays price discrimination, exclusive 

dealing. vith one or more companies, and tying contracts. 

It al.o outlaved the purchase of enough stock in a 

corporation to reduce competition and interlocking 

directorates, vhich occur vhen basically the same 

individuals serve as officers and board members of 

different corporations vhose activities directly 

13affect each other. 

Also in 1914, Congress passed the Federal Trade 

Commission Act, vhich created a bipartisan, independent 

administrative agency headed by five commissioners, 

no more that three of vhom could be of the same 

political party. Section 5 of the Act gives the FTC 

broad povers to prevent "unfair methods of competition 

in commerce and unfair or deceptive acts or practices 

in commerce."14 The FTC also has the authority to 

conduct investigations relating to alleged violations 

of antitrust statutes and to make reports and 
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:?,~~. 
recom~endations to Congress regarding legislation. 

It defines particular unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices, including requirements for the purpose 

of preventing such acts or practices, and has issued 

15
guidelines defining unfair practices. These 

. , 
guidelines are still very broad, and many seemingly 

unfair business practices are not specifically 

restricted. 

The FTC initiates most of its investigations 

because of oral or written communication from the 

general public and private business firms. Its 

primary enforcement mechanisms are cease and desist 

order., or orders to stop certain activities or 

practices which are determined as violations of 

the FTC Act. Businesses that ignore these orders 

are subject to fines of up to $10,000 per day for 

16
each day of continued violation. These orders 

can be, and usually are, appealed to the courts. 

American Telephone and Telegraph was faced with 

its first actual antitrust suit in 1949, when the 

Federal Government alleged that AT&T and Western 

....,...,-;~ 

, . 
.' 

...... ' 

14 

Electric had restrained and monopolized comMerce 


in the telephone equip~ent and supplies industry.1T 


The suit vas dismissed in January of 1956, vhen the 


tvo parties agreed to a consent Judgement. Although 


the Judgement did not alter the fundamental relation

ships between the company, its subsidiaries, and 


Western Electric, it did contain provisions which 

limited the business of the company and its 

subsidiaries to communications activities subject 

to regulation, and it did limit the business of 

Western Electric to manufacturing and other activities 

of the kind in which it engages for the company and 

1Bits subsidiaries. There vere, hovever, certain 

exceptions to these limitations, principall, with 

respect to business incidental to regulated commun i cations 

services and to business for the U.S. Government. 

As technology continued to progress, however, 

the government once again began to consider AT&T 

as a monopoly threatening the livelihood of competition 

and also the privacy of the individual. A report to 

the White House by the Domestic Council Committee on 

. : I ~!.. 

http:industry.1T
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Privacy illustrates these fears: 	 Bell System tele~hone coapanies as co-cons~irators, 

Information systems are spread	 The coaplaint charged unlavful con s piracy to monopolize, 
ing throughout the public and 
private sectors of the United attecpt to monopolize, and monopolization of interstate 
States and the World. The 
question is no longer vhether trade and commerce in the telecommunications service 
or not ve should have (informa
tion) netvorks, but hov ve could and equipment industry, and sought injunctive relief 
establish them to maximize the 
effectiveness and efficiency in including the divestiture of Western Electric by 
a manner which will insure their 
use ~or public good. 19 AT&T, and the separation of the Bell System telephone 

21'It· 	 According to Harold Sackman, author of the book companies from AT&T and from each other. 

Mass Information Ut i lities and Social Excellence, Rather than go to court and face the possibility 

"The social stakes are too high to let the information of losing Western Electric, as vell as the pending 

revolution pass as Just another economic opportunity fines and enormous court costs, AT&T announced in 

H20to be resolved by the vagaries of the marketplace. January of 1982, that it had agreed to a new consent 

It became obvious that AT&T would not be allowed to judgement vith the Justice Department. This new 

retain their monopoly in an ever-groving telecommunica- decree required that the company divest itself of 

tions industry t hat could possibly threaten the the Bell System operating telephone companies that 

privacy of the individual. provide local exchange and access services --- about 

22
In November, 1974, the Department of Justice three-fourths of the company's total assets. It 

again brought a civil action suit under Section 2 also required termination of the license contracts 

of the Sherman Act in the U.S. District Court for AT&T and Western Electric had established vith the 

the District of Columbia, naming AT&T, Western Electric, operating companies. Judge Harold Greene also 

and Bell Laboratories as defendants and the twenty-three ordered that AT&T could no longer use the name 

" 

: 

~n""';-",! - ~- ~~,-: , . ": ·~~;r·1A..:ZIr -: 
....~.; . ' .. .i~!:>r~,~ " : 
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"American Bell" to describe the new marketing 

division it had set up to sell Bell telephone 

equipment and information processing equipment in 

the unregulated, competitive market. It may now 

use the "Bell" name only for Bell Laboratories 

and overseas enterprises. 23 Judge Greene also 

awarded the regional companies the rights to all 

existing ~ell System patents, as well as the rights 

to those which will be issued within the next five 

24 
years. 

In turn, all interexchange facilities and 

rental phones became the property of AT&T and 

the parent company was allowed to retain both 

Western Electric and Bell Laboratories. The regional 

operating companies were restricted to exchange 

services and other natural monopoly services, 

but would be allowed to provide new telephone 

equipment to sellon a competitive basis. AT&T's 

access to the services of the regionals would be 

on terms and conditions equal to those of its competitors. 25 

The government then agreed to remove the restrictions 

~,- - .., -. -7 ~.fj:.~~ .' . .::-.,
....' ." ... .. 

..... t · 
; . 

. : ~ '" '. 

:is 

of the 1956 consent decree, which had limited AT&T 

to the regulated telephone industry, and the 1974 

antitrust suit initiated by the U.S. Justice Department 

was dismissed. 

Since the new consent decree waS agreed upon, 

competition has been rapidly developing in the 

computer industry between AT&T and the industry 

gi&nt. lBte Although AT&T played a large role in 

the birth of the computer industry, it was limited 

by the 1956 decree to developing computers for in

house use only. Now it is ~ree to sell computers, 

softvare. and services to conSUmers. Both companies 

are "scouring the globe for alliances with computer 

and telecommunications companies"26 in an effort to 

gain advantages. AT&T is currently negotiating with 

both Wang and Hewlett-Packard for possible future 

27
projects. A major change could be in store for 

the industry, as IBM has never before been faced 

with a competitor whose size and reach were anything 

like its own. 

AT&T's plans for the future American hoce resemble 
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depictions of high-tech office set-ups. The coopany 

is marketing everything from small home devices to 

large minicomputers, vith all the 

in between. They are designing a 

known as the "smart phone," which 

terminal and is capable of being 

communications channels to either 

world's largest digital network, 

Satellite Telecommunications' system. Consumers 

will be able to discuss and manipulate data displayed 

on the terminals while conversing on the telephone, 

29 as well as transfer video pictures. 

Despite its entrance in previously forbidden 

data processing and computer markets, AT&T will 

continue to provide long distance services to 

consumers, this time on a more competitive basis. 

Although AT~T has retained around 90% of the 

$45 billion per year long distance market, they 

are being forced into fierce competition with long 

distance rivals, such as MCI, GTE's Sprint, ITT's 

30City Call, and U.S. Telephone. For now, the 

ability of these rivals to steal market share from 

.. 

' . 

network links 

new telephone, 

attaches to a 

linked through 

ACCUNET, the 

or Slaynet, 

28 

I. 

, 
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AT&T is limited only by their current inability to 

build capacity. (S ee Appendix C for rate c~mparlsons) 

Much 

companies 

on AT&T. 

have been 

carriers 

of the expansion under way at alternative 

is to reduce their continuing dependence 

To provide nationwide access these companies 

buying phone lines from AT&T and other 

at wholesale rates and reselling them to 

their customers. Divestiture has left smaller 

companies nervous, as AT&T is expected to raise their 

bulk discount rates and lower retail rates as the 

31competition stiffens. Alternative carriers are 

racing to build their own networks, a task vhich 

demands immense capital investment. 

Although AT&T has actually had competitors in 

the long distance market for the past tvelve years, 

32
they have continued to serve over 90% of the market. 

Rivals are expected to take a8 much as one third of 

that market in the next several years . as a result of 

a cost advantage they will enjoy over AT&T until 

.. round 1986. Currently, coopetitors have inferior 

connections to local companie., and the FCC h .. s ruled 
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that they pay only 45l of vhat AT&T pays for each 

minute they are connected to a local netvork. Local 

companies have been ordered to complete the conversion 

~to provide equal access for all competitors b y 1 98 6. 

At that tice, customers vill be asked vhich primary 

carrier they prefer, and all long distance calls 

dialed by a 1 plus the area code vill be automatically 

sent b y vay of the specified carrier. Alternative 

carriers can be used b y dialing 10 plus a tvo or 

three digit carrier code before dialing the desired 

number. 33 The federal court ruled that customers 

vho fail to select a primar y carrier ~ill have their 

calls automatically routed through AT&T. 

To help promote competition, hovever, 30me 

Bell companies cay instead intercept these calls 

and playa recorded message asking the callers to 

34d ; al again. Long d istance competitors are gearin g 

up in preparation to target their sales promotions 

at communities as conversion takes place. 

All rental phone equipcent became the property 

of AT&T after the divestiture. (See Appendix D 

for a comparison of rental rates) At first, local 

'·'1 

companies, vhether they vere a part of the Bell 

Sy stem or one of the 1400 other U. S . phone companies, 

vill continue to supply services. Eventually, hovever, 

. vhenever repairs or exehanges are needed, c ustomers 

vill have to deal directly vith AT&T. It vill send 

out tec h nicians to install or repair rented telephone., 

but it vill be very expensive. The company plans 

to charge residential customers an average of $40 

for a fifteen minute visit and $20 for every 

additional fifteen minutes, even if the visit is 

needed to repair AT&T'. equipment. Local companies 

vill usually provide free service v isits to repair 

their phone lines, but they vill charge also, if the 

problem turns out to be in the phone equipment, rather 

in the lines. Phone rental vill continue to be 

collected by the local companies as a se r vice paid 

for by AT&T, but over the next eighteen months AT&T 

must begin billing customers directl y .36 Long distance 

bills ~ill also continue to be collected by the 

local companies. AT&T Communications, the subsidiary 

that no~ handles long distance, has not decided if 

_ ~~,?r 

" 1.0" . 

to 
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it will ever bill directly for long distance services. 

Since local companies are ~aking money by collecting 

long distance charges for AT&T, they may begin to 

provide billing for other carriers as well. 37 

AT&T originally announced that it would cut 

the charges for regular long distance rates by 

10.5%, or nearly $2 billion, thus closing the 

price gap between the dominant carrier and its 

competitors. This announcement was based on an 

FCC plan to charge customers access fees, vhich 

would take the place of hidden charges previously 

included in AT&T's long distance rate •• The charge 

vould be $2 a month for residential lines and up 

to $6 a month for business lines, and vould be used 

to compensate for the loss of subsidies formerly 

38generated 	 from long distance revenues. 

Anyone making $20 or more a month of interstate 

long distance call. vould come out ahead, as the 

$2.10 cut vould outveigh the $2.00 access fee. That, 

of course, seems to penalize customers vhose 

· ~r -': · ·-· · - "'----,.' ...-~ ... 

"! 

23 

monthly long distance bills are less tean $20.00, 

39
vhile benefiting those whose bills are core. 

It is possible that access fees would increase, 

as AT&T's costs are shifted to consumers. 

to undermine the access charges include a 

the Senate ~ omoerce Committee that would 

tvo-year moratorium on access charges for 

Legislation 

bill in 

place a 

residences 

and small businesses only. The 

subcommittee in the House hopes 

legislation that would eliminate 

access charge but would impose a 

telecommunications 

to approve 

the residential 

higher access 

charge as 	vell as additional fees for business 

40customers. 

The proposed access charges would cost customers 

$ 3 .3 billion per year, vhile the 10.5~ rate cut 

vould save them considerably less. AT&T's data 

indicate it vould lose $2.3 billion in annual 

revenue because of the cut. Using an industry rule 

of thumb, hovever, it has been shovn that a 10.5% 

rate cut vill stimulate 7.35% more calls, and the 

net ef:ect vould be only about an $850 million 

4110••• 

,...... .. 
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Some analysts think the $3.3 billion in aCC8S. 

charges vould reduce AT&:'s cost ot providing long 

distance service by that a~ount. AT&T clai~s it 

vould save only $2.3 billion and that the rest 

42
vould go to boost local coopanies' profits. 

Should the combination of access charges and the 

10.5% rate cut go through, hovever. not only vill 

AT&T realize a vindfall, but also its competitors' 

costs vould go up, making it harder for them to 

raise money for much-needed expansion. 43 

AT&T could lover its rates vhile still shoving 

higher profits on its long distance business. Its 

promise of even greater rate reductions it the 

access charge plan is adopted could increase pressure 

on the FCC to stick vith the plan and could help to 

defuse the possibility of a congressional override. 

One criticism of the access charge plan is that AT&T 

vas planning to reduce its long distance rates by 

less than halt the amount it vould save in lover 

44
subsidies tovards local service. 

AT&T also plans to impose a fifty cents charge 

~ 

."i1"':',.4 .t' . 

':;~f;~· 
_\~~:~ ~ ~Jr; 

~ 1'. ' j' : ', - ...!'i. 
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for each interstate directory assistance call, 

after one free call per ~onth. The company 

claims that if the nev charge is not 1~posed, 

long distance rates for those vho do not oake 

information call. vould have to be higher in 

order to reimburse local coopanies for providing 

the directory assistance services. Directory 

assistance is most heavily used by businesses. 

For example, First Union in Charlotte, NC, spent 

$1,748 for directory assistance in June, 1983, 

45alone. 

American Telephone and Telegraph has also 

proposed a nev nationvide long distance pricing plan 

in vhich customers vould pay a flat monthly fee 

for an hour's long distance calling. The nev 

pricing option, called "Reach Out America," could 

be a poye~ful marketing tool as AT&T strives to 

retain customers vho ~ight be tempted by competitors. 

Under the plan, customers vould pay a monthly fee 

of $10 for an hour's vorth ot interstate calls made 

after 11:00 p.m. and on veekends. The plan vould 

not apply to calls in certain areas, such as 

. ~· .~·~·r.. : 
~-.~ ·-r 

:( . 
" " 

,.: .....;...;. . ' 
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Western Europe. For an aduitional Sl.50 per month, 

tne customer would ~ et the basic plan plus an 

additional 15% discount on calls made during the 

46
evenings. 

The Justice Department has asked the FCC to 

reconsider the rate plan, claiming that the nev 

rate appears to be lover than the company's cost 

of providing the service something it sought 

to avoid in the 1974 consent decree. Accord i ng 

to the Department, the proposed rate. would not 

cover what AT&T pays local telephone companies for 

the use of their facilities in providing long 

47distance .ervices. 

By 1986, AT&T'. competitors viII have equal 

access and pay equal rates, and they viII have to 

charge rates close to AT&T's in order to make profits. 

Major rivals currently have their own microwave 

saucer antennas to link phoning betveen major cities 

by radio. Others retail discount circuit time , 

which can be purchased vholesale from AT&T. Even 

when a rival does not reach a particular area, it 

27 

cay take the call less expensively most of the vay, 

and then use AT&T Long Line. to complete the call. 

Currently, only pUSh-tone phones work for carrier. 

other than ~T&T, but interconnections f or all phone . , 

including rotary dial units, must by provided by 

48
1986. 

The local operating companies have proposed 

a plan vhich would eliminate one advantage in 

costs that the rivals have over AT&T. These 

competitors now pay essentially flat rates for 

access to local phone systems and residential 

consumers. They use the connections for core 

minutes than AT&T expected, though, so the extra 

minutes cost them nothing. Because of this, 

cocpanies like MCr can make profits while charging 

only nine to fifteen cents per cinute for late-

night and veekend calls . Under the proposed neV 

charges, these companies vould pay eleven cents 

49for every cinute it uses. That vould greatly 

reduce their ability to offer cheaper off-peak rates. 
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While the cost of long dis~ance services 

is basically expected to decrease, ~he cost of 

local services for the average residential customer 

is expected ~o increase dramatically. In the past, 

basic services vere provided by AT&T through ~he 

local companies at prices that yere considerably 

beloy the ac~ual cost of the services. The 

difference AT&T vould have lost vas ~ade up by 

50
profits in the long distance market. As a 

result of divestiture, hovever, this subsidy will 

eventually disappear. Tbe cost of local service, 

noW provided by the seven regionals, must be 

passed on t o the consumer, as the regionals cannot 

afford to subsidize rates. State regulatory boards 

yill virtually be forced to raise local rates in 

order to reta i n adequate service. A list of the 

total proposed changes in telephone bills can be 

found in Appendix E. 

• • # ) . " 

' • • f 
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THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY 

The divestiture of AT&T has had definite impacts 

on both residential and business consumers, as veIl 

as constructing a competitive long distance market. 

It is my hypothesis that businesses viII profit 

from the settlement Ybile the residential customers 

bear the actual negative impacts of this divestiture, 

and that, as predicted, local rates yill actually 

increase dramatically as long distance rates begin 

to decline. 

Originally, a project vas designed to study 

both the sbort-range and long-range economic effects 

in these areas, and ' researCb vas to be concentrated 

in Cumberland and Robeson Counties. Groups to be 

used in the study included private consumers, 

29 
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business consumers, local phone companies in each 

county, and AT&T. 

Unfortunately, however, the project had to be 

"'1 
There simply has not been enough timeredes igned. 

o since the divestiture to accurately complete the 

( 
project as planned. The complete divestiture of 

a major corporation, such as AT&T, does not occur 

over a short period of time. The agreement to 

divest vas reached in 1974, yet it was not ordered 

to occur until ten year. later, in 1984. Our ing 

these ten years, the company planned every aspect 

of the breakup, down to the last minute detail. 

Although it has been twelve months since the 

divestiture took place, its impacts on consumers, 

as well as on the market, are sill very unclear. 

The imposition of the proposed access charges has 

been postponed by Congressional legislation, and 

many reQ.uests for local rate increase. have not 

been rul.ed on yet by ' the state regulatory agencies. 

With this in mind, the project was redesigned in 

a more feasible manner. 

Throu g h mutual correspondence, information vas 

obtained from the Federal Commerce Commission 

regarding the physical results of the divestiture 

of AT&T, a summary of long distanoe reTenues tor 

the top seven carriers in 1983, and a comparison 

of long distance rates at different times between 

the top three carriers. The FCC also provided 

information regarding equipment rental charges 

and used purchase prices for rental equipment, 

as well as a summary of proposed changes in telephone 

bills. This information has been tabled and can 

be found in Appendices A-E. 

With the cooperation of Carolina Telephone and 

Tel.egraph, a local company serving Cumberland 

County, long distance and local rate data vere 

collected as follows, 

Long distance rates were obtained for calls 

originating in Fayetteville, t:.C., to ten different 

cities within the U.S. Tbe rates were based on 

the first minute as well as each additional minute 
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during th~ dayti~~ full-rate p~riod. Th~ data vas 

collected for th~ y~ars 1981 - 1984. 

Local servic~ rat~s ver~ collected on a aonthly 

basis from 1980-1984, for both r~sid~ntial and .impl~ 

bU81n~ss consucers. From all of th~ inforaation 

gather~d, charts v~r~ cr~at~d and infer~nc~s 

r~garding the ~ff~ct. of div~stiture on business 

and r~.idential consum~rs vill b~ pr~s~nt~d in th~ 

n~xt chapt~r. 

"r' ~ - ..... _¥ ~I"' r _ .. ..'~ ;.~~ ~ It ' .. . 
f ':. " ".1 '. ,<. 

~~ 

THE RESU LT S OF TRE STU DY 

After collecting th~ rate s for lon~ distance 

and busin~ss and 

data vas arranged 

differences vere 

question. These 

~esid~ntial local oer vices, the 

in table form and then percentage 

calculated for the years in 

percentages vi ll b~ presented 

in this chapter, and conclusions vill 

in tne folloving chapter vith r~s p ect 

original hypothesis. 

T~n ci~ies ver~ rando~ly selected 

long distanc~ study, tvo of vhich are 

North Carolina. The chart on page 35 

that long distance rates increased an 

of 3.9% for the first minute, and 1. 6% 

b ~ dravn 

to the 

for the 

located in 

demonstrates 

av~rage 

for each 

additional minute betveen 1981 and 1 982 . It should 

33 
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34 LONG DISTANCE RATES 

FROM 

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. 

ClTY 19B I 1982 1983 1984 

be noted that the largest increase 

placed to Raleigh, N. C., vhile the 

vas in calls 

only decrease 

1st 
min. 

Addl 
min. 

1st 
min. 

Addl 
min. 

1st 
min. 

Addl 
I'Iin. 

1st 
min . 

Addl 
min. 

occurred vith calls placed to St. Louis, MO. 

Continuing along the chart, from 1982 to 

1983, the rates for the first minute a. vell as 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

.66 

.38 

.46 

. 26 

.74 

.48 

.49 

.30 

.74 

.48 

.49 

.30 

.69 

.48 

.46 

. 30 

each additional minute remained the same for all Atlanta, Ga. .58 .42 .59 .42 .59 .42 .55 .39 

ten cities. This i. significant in that it 

a stabilization of the long distance rate •. 

shove 
New York, tl. Y. .61 .42 .62 .43 .62 .43 .58 .40 

The year preceeding the divestiture, hovever, Chicago, Ill. .61 .42 .62 . 43 .62 .43 .58 .40 

marks the 

charges. 

predicted 

Rates for 

turnaround in long distance 

the first minute declined 
Charlotte. N. C. .44 .32 .52 .35 .52 .35 .52 .35 

an average of 3.4~, noting that there vas no Richmond, Va. .53 .37 .58 .39 . 58 .39 .54 .37 

change in rates 

Charlotte. The 

for calls to Raleigh and 

charges for each additional 
Miami, Fla. .61 .42 .62 .43 .62 .43 .58 .40 

minute declined by an average of 2.3%, also vith St . Louis, Mo . .64 . 44 .62 . 43 .62 .43 .58 .40 

no change in 

vithin North 

the rates 

Carolina. 

for the tvo cities located 
Honolulu, Ha. .73 .55 .79 .55 .79 .55 .74 .52 

While these rate. were taken from the daytime 

full rate period, there is a 40% discount for calls 

placed from 5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., and a 60% 

The above figures are quoted for Daytime Customer Dialed Rate calls .... flrst minute plus 
each additional minute . 

discount for calls placed betveen 11:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m • 

. ~ ). 
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Local ervice ~a6 divided in~ o tyo cate~ o ries, 

{ r.e c~artthe first of ~hi c h i s s imple " usiness. 


on pa g e 3 7 i llustrates t~e bu siness rates f or ea ch 


oooth from 1 98 0 ~e 19 8 4. 
 Basic charges for each 

oonth i n 19 80 vere $21. 80 , an d d id ~o~ i ncrease u ntil 

A~ this time, they ~ose $1. 00 , e ;·:a y 0 r 1 9 8 1 . 

$22.8 0 . Another rate increase o ccurred in :~& r 

of 1 98 2, raising the baoic rates $ 3 .4 0 te $ 26 . 20 . 

folloving suit, rates again i ncreased i n April 

of 1 983 b y $2.4 0 to $28 . 60, and they have remained 

at that level threughou~ 1 98 4. 

Th~ second category of local service is 

resideotial consumers. The chart 00 page 38 

illustrates the basic rates for resi d ent i al 

cons um ers for each ~enth betveen 1980 and 198 4. 

Basic charges in 19 80 vere $8.50 an d did not 

iocrease until May of 198 1, wh en the y r e se $0. 55 

to $9.05. In May of 19 82, ra t es increased by $1.4 0 

to $10.45. The final rate increase of $1.5 0 

o ccurred in April of 19 8 3, leaving the basic rates 

for coosuoers at $1 1 . 9 5 thr o ugh o ut 1984 . 
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.J urW 

JULY 

AU G. 

SF.PT. 

OCT. 

Nl' V. 

l'F:c' • 

lnpo 

21. 80 

21. 80 

21. 80 

21. 80 

21. 80 

21 . 80 

21. 80 

21. 80 

21. 80 

21 . 80 

21.80 

21.80 

l ee ' 1 {·n.., 1 '['3 1"If" 

21. 80 22 .80 26.20 28 . 60 

21. 80 22.80 26 . 20 28.60 

21 . 80 22.80 26.20 28 .60 I 

21 .8 0 22 . 80 28 . 60 28 .60 

(eff. 4/7/8 ) 

22. 80 26 .20 28.60 28.60 

eff. 4/16/ 8IXeff . 4/ 14 / 2) 

22.80 26 .20 28. 60 28.60 

22.80 26 .20 28 .60 28 .60 

22. 80 26 . 20 28. 60 28.60. 

22.80 26 . 20 28 . 60 28.60 

22. 80 26 . 20 28. 60 28.60 

22.80 26 . 20 28.60 28.60 

I 
22 .80 26 . 20 28.60 28.60 

. 1 
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f';ON'rJl l"FO 1 0 8 1 1" 8 2 .l oR 3 1"F4 

Ji\.lJ. 8.50 8.50 9.05 10.45 11.95 

FEB. 8.50 8 .50 9.05 10.45 11.9S 

~I,' RCII 8.50 8 . 50 9.05 10 . 45 11. 95 
\ 

,\! R11, 8.50 8.50 9.05 11. 95 11.9S 

(eff. 4/7/ 8 ) 

\.:/. '( 
8 . 50 9.05 10 . 4S 11. 95 11.95 

. (eff . 4/ 16/ 8 ) (eff. 4/1 / 82) 

JUI'lE 
8.50 9.05 10.45 11 . 95 11. 95 

JULY 8.50 9.05 10.45 11.95 11.95 

AUG. S.50 9.05 10 . 45 11. 95 11. 95 
-

SEPT. 8.50 9.05 10.45 11.95 11 . 95 

OC~' . 8.50 9.05 10.45 11.95 11 . 95 

I'll'V. 8.50 9.05 10.45 11. 95 11. 95 

PEC. 

S.50 I 9 . 05 10.45 11. 95 11 . 95 

S UM~A9Y AND CONCL~ 5 IOH 

From ~he <ate infor~ation collected vi~h the 

help and coopera~ion of Carolina Telephone and 

Telegraph, several inferences can be made and 

conclusions dravn vith respect to the effects 

of the divestiture of A~erican Telephone and 

Telegraph on long distance and business and 

res1den~lal consumer rates. 

Long distance rates, as s~ovn on the table 

on page 35, decreased during 1984 by an average 

of 3.4% for the first oinute, and 2.3% for each 

additional ~inute. This is significant in that 

it is the first year folloving divestiture, end 

it agrees vith vhat vas originally predicted. 
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?~ere are tvo ~aJcr :easons ~tic~ 5~?pOr~ 

t~is ~ate decli~e and even indicate that decreases 

~ay contin~e ~n t~e future far the long distance 

narket. ?te ~irst is tha: A~erican Telerhone 

and ielegraph is no longer subsidizing the cost of 

local service ~ith long distance revenues. The 

company is nov capable of offering long distance 

calls and services at a price vhic~ is closer to 

its actual cost. Also, AT&T is nov involved in 

a narket which is ~uickly becoming highly 

competitive. In the future they yill be forced 

to both operate core cost-efficiently and to keep 

their prices competitive. 

The rates for si~ple business, hoyever, are 

not as easy to relate to for~er predictions. It 

vas believed 

decrease, as 

charged such 

in actuality, 

$2.40 in 1983 

1984. It can 

that basic business rates would 

businesses had previously been 

high rates. The amount of increases, 

declined from 53.40 in 1982 to 

and there vas no change in rates for 

be surmised that the rates have reached a 

possible po~nt of stabiliza:ion anJ rer~aps t~ey 

will decline in the future. 

~esidential consu=er rates vere not surprising, 

either. Increasing rate hikes vere iQ~osed in 

the years 1981, 1982, and 1983, raising the basic 

local service rate fro~ ~8.50 to Sll.95. There 

vas no change in rates during 1984. This is 

primarily due to the fact that legislation has 

delayed the imposition of access charges, allowing 

core time to study the necessity of these charges. 

Also, C03t state regUlatory agencies have not yet 

ruled on rate increases proposed by the local 

companies following the divestiture. Hajor 

changes vill be occurring vithin the next tvo year5. 

Competiton in the area of long distance can 

best be summarized by saying that AT&T still has 

monopoly pover. Appendix B shovs revenues and 

profits for 1983, along vith the number of 

subscribers for the top seven carriers. With 

97% of the market and the closest competitor 

(MCI) vith only 21, it is quite obvious that it 
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vill t ake both t~=e and e ffo:~ before the rival s 

can tope to take a~a y the n onop o l y poyer AT~~ 

has !nJoye d vince its !or~&~ion . 

American T elep~one and ~ele s raph i s one of 

the ~os t ~ a s cin~ting c o rporatio ns ex i sting in the 

vorld today. Besides operat i n g p rivate phone 

services, t he gell Syster s uper i ntends over 

one ~illion pay phones. !he corporati o n i s 

also the world's largest publish i ng company, 

producing over 1 20 million phone books p er 

year. The print vas s pecially de si gned by t h e 

compan y itself. It also o~ns the lar g es~ number 

of buildings and ~otor vehicles, and even supplies 
·:;,. . '... .\ :~ 

its own navy. e~uipped to bur y ca bles un der the 

oceans. Despite t ~ e divestit u re of the seven 

regional holding companies and the loss of local 

service business, American Tele p hone and Telegr~ph 

"ill continue to be a leader in the co~munications 

industry, honoring its past Yh i le fulfilling the 

future goals of the corporation. 

''' -'- , -~~, ~ ~ - .- ' 
I 1 ~ '--~'~; --- :-":- _ 'J,-- "'. ' 
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This thesis is the culmination of t"o 

se mesters filled vith research, ~ritin g . 

revriti ns. and of c o urse. a great deal of 

frustration. A major part of the lessons 

learned included the fact that the phone 

company is not al~ays the most cooperative 

in terms of offering information about itself. 

Imagi n e my surpr i se "hen I discovered that 

the phone number for the major office in 

Fayetteville (not the centers "here a c ustomer 

might pay his bill) is an unlisted numberl 

Despite the obstacles, I do believe that 

the paper represents a significant ~ffort to 

study an enormOus topic, and it could not be 

done "ithout the help of se v eral people. "ould 

like to thank Kr. O'Brien for his continued support, 

as veil as Dr. Herrick, Dr. Brovn, and Dr. Jenkins. 

There were many times "hen I thought of giving up, 

and One of you convinced me that I should finish 

the proJ ect. I "ould also like to thank Mr. Jeff 

Holmes, "ho helped me finally get my rate information 

"~-: .. .~ "1" ~-. =.; .' ~;"....~_:lI ,. ~~ ",~.:, ~ , " t~ · "" . ) ~ . :; . _ • J: '0.' _ 
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from Carolina Telephone and ~elegrap~. It ~as 

been a great lea~ninb experience and although 

there were oany obstacles involved, am glad 

that listened to ny advisors and continued 

\lith "he thesis. I could not have f:nished 

yithout their constant support. 

P3YSICAL RESULTS OF DIVESTITU~E OF AT&T" 

American ~elephone an d Telegraph 

I. 	 AT&T Communicatio~s 

Long distance services 

2. 	 AT~T International 
Overseas marketing 

3. 	 Western Electric 
Product manufacturing and marketing 

4. 	 Bell Laboratories 
Research and develop~ent 

5. 	 AT&T Information Systems 
Data trans~ission s!rvices and products 

-Data: Federal Commerce Com~ission 
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AT&T VERSUS COMPETITORS· 

c, t·-, 
n :-:~ "'; Night 
n. 1,;.1., "' Company lHnlm llm Day Evening llpm-8amn, t • 
-< monthly bill 8am-5pm 5pm-11pm and veekends 

". 

AT&T None first mi nute $0. 57-0.74 $0.34-0.44 $ 0 .22-0. 29 

each additional 
r.'Iinllte 0.37- 0 .49 0 . 22-0.29 0 .15- 0 .20 

IIG I !~ one eo.ch 1'l 1nllte 0.3 3-0. 1. 3 0 .1 6 -0. 21 0.12- 0 .16 

.•. 
I-

r -' " t",' ' , 

~ . 

i' .'! 
i ' ,, . 

:- 7' :'\ !j,T t5.00 first ",inute 0.40-0.61 0.24-0.35 0.16-0.24 

each additional 
minute 0.31-0.44 0 .18-0.26 0.11- 0 ,17 

"De. ta: f ederal Commerc~ Co m",ission 
No te : All rates are based on a 10 0-mi1e-t o -3.00 0-mi1~ rang~, 
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BELL-AT&T 2QUI?~ECT PRIC! S · 

:·!onthly 	 Used 
~ en'tal Purchase Pri c e 

( Cu!"ren": (:·!ax imuc ( :::urrent (1r!ax i~ u:n 
&ve!"&g:el until avera"e ) unt i1 

1 / ~ /8 6) 1 / 1/86) 

Basic 
Rotary $1.3 4 $1.5 0 $21.35 $19.95 

Basic 
Push-Button 2.12 2.85-· 41. 36 41. 95 

Trimline 
Rotary 3.01 3.42** 41. 23 44.95 

Tri!l11ine 
Push-button 3.81 4.60-· 53 .58 54.95 

-Data : Federal Commerce Commission 

--Can be adjusted in 1985 for inflation. 

.::..? ~~::::::, -:

PRO POSED CHAN G! S ! 3 TILEPHONE BILL S . 

Service Proposed change ( as of ;ac. 

Local Calls Up 20% to 1 50% . Proposals 
vary ~ ~om s tdte to sta t e. 

Long Distance (A T&T ) 	 Down an average 1 0 . 51 , as 
much as 16% off some calls. 

WATS (AT& T 's long distance bulk Down an average 6.9~. 

discount service) 


80 0 Service (AT&T) 	 Up an average 1. 3% . 

Lon s distance information 	 50~ p er call-one free per 

mon th, split between AT&T 

and local coopanies. 


Private-line service (AT&T's Up 15.3:>' 
dedicated business phone lines 

800 and 900 infor!!lation 	 Will re~ain free. 

Access charge 	 $2 per month residential, 
$6 per !!lonth per line for 
businesses. 

Equipment rentals 	 Undetermined. 

Long distance discount services Undeter::lined. 
such as MCr, Sprint, etc. 

-Data: Federal Communications Commission 
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14 Consress an d :he ~onopol y Prob1ec, p. 3. 
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1 6 I b id..lSonny Kl einfield, !he Sigg est Cocoanv 0 n ~ar~h 
(Nev York, Holt, Rinehart, and ~ inston, 1 9~ 1 ), r . 32 . 7

1 "Amerlcan Telephone anj Telegraph," :·1oodv ' s 

2 Ibid ., p. 3 4. Public Ut~li~r ::anu~l (New York, Y!oody's Investors 
Servlce, k ~83 ;_ .30.I 

3 "Cultural Shock is Shaking the Bell System," 
18~.Business ',' eek (S ept. 26,1983), p. 113. 

4 J ose p~ W. Burns, A Stu d v of the Antitrust Laws 19Jo hn Wicklein, !lectronic Ni~ht~are: The Ho~ e 
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